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Welcome from the
Chief Executive Officer
Dear Parents and Carers,
I hope you and your families are keeping safe and well in these uncertain times. I
am sure that we all feel more positive about the future and getting back to some
kind of normality, but I think we all recognise it will take a little bit more time as
yet.
I would like to say a big thank you to all of you for your patience and flexibility, not
just for this term, but for the whole year since last Easter. It has been amazing how
you have supported the school and I know how much the staff have appreciated
it. The school team have been working hard to ensure that we have been able to
meet everyone’s needs and whilst this has taken a lot of organising and requiring
staff, pupils and families to be flexible, I am proud of the way everyone has
responded, not least, our wonderful young people.
I have spoken to a number of students over the last couple of weeks and they are
thrilled to be back in school. They have told me how much they have missed their
friends and how happy they are back in school with their friends and their class
staff. We have found that the students in our other two schools in the Oak Learning
Partnership (Unsworth Primary School and Hazel Wood High School) feel exactly
the same. I am sorry that there are still a small number of students who are unable
to return and to those young people I am sending a big hello and my very best
wishes. You are all doing so well and we are all proud of you.
I was thrilled that our school was filmed for the article on “Granada Reports” a
couple of weeks ago. I hope most of you managed to see it. Thank you so much for
the contribution you made as the report showcased the work of the school and the
challenges we are all facing at the moment in a sensitive and thoughtful manner. I
am sure that the parents who spoke on the television spoke for many of you when
they talked about the challenges that they have faced and still face. We have since
met with local MPs James Daly and Christian Wakeford to further discuss the issues
raised in the report and they are very interested to support us further with the
issues highlighted.
I hope you all have a lovely Easter break and keep safe.
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Welcome from the
Headteacher
Dear Parents and Carers,
The start of term was not what we all hoped it would be. However, in true Elms
Bank community style we have all pulled together and really helped each other
through this tough time. So many of you have been whole heartedly supportive of
the school, the limitations we have faced and the attempts we have made to offer
a wide range of provision for all of your children. We couldn’t have done this without each and everyone of your support, and for this, myself and the staff are truly
grateful.
It really has been lovely seeing all the students return, and we can’t wait for all our
students to be able to join us once more when they stop shielding.
We hope we now face a route out of the pandemic lockdowns, and as a sign of
hope we are throwing a lot of energy into the reflection garden, which is being
developed in the name of Adam Foster, our beloved ICT teacher, who we sadly lost
back in the Autumn term. The students helped plant over 250 trees on Friday 19
March, and we can’t wait to see them grow in their new home. Memorial trees will
be planted next term for Adam Foster and Bob our beloved school dog – and we
can’t wait to raise enough money to install a reflection water feature, to add to the
calming nature of this specific space.
The school are engaging in lots of different fundraising attempts for the reflection
garden, so please check out our Just Giving page:
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/elmsbank plus look out for our
Plant Sale on Sunday 23 May, a Bow Tie day and other events; all to raise funds for
this special area.
The school’s focus now and in the foreseeable future will be ‘reconnecting’ and
ensuring all of us know how to look after our wellbeing in times of challenge. We
need the following months and years to recover from the stresses and disruption of
the pandemic, and we hope that developing our outdoor learning spaces will help
us all to access our five steps to excellence wellbeing curriculum.
I hope you have a lovely Easter break and we look forward to seeing you all again in
the summer term!
Kind Regards Mrs Langley-Sadler
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Covid Testing
Since January we have been testing
some of our pupils. Most were
apprehensive at first but have all
done a fantastic job!

So the first time I had a
Covid test I felt frightened.
And now I don't know why
as it is ok!
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Chocolate Easter egg nest cakes

Ingredients
50g butter
100g milk or dark chocolate broken into chunks
3 tbsp golden syrup
100g cornflakes
Chocolate mini eggs for decoration on top

Method

STEP 1
Children: Weigh out the ingredients. Older children can do
this by themselves with supervision and little ones can help to
pour or spoon ingredients into the weighing scales. Put
50g butter, 100g milk or dark chocolate, broken into
chunks and 3 tbsp golden syrup in a saucepan or
microwavable bowl. Put 100g cornflakes in another large
bowl.
STEP 2
Grown ups: Melt the weighed butter, chocolate and golden
syrup in the saucepan over a low heat or briefly in the microwave. Allow to cool a little before pouring over the cornflakes.
STEP 3
Children: Stir the ingredients together gently using a wooden
spoon. Spoon the mixture into 12 cupcake cases arranged on
a muffin tray (or baking sheet, if you don’t have one). Grown
ups will need to do this for younger children or simply arrange
on a tray and let the mess happen. Decorate with mini eggs.
Put in the fridge to set.
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All KS3 Inspire pupils who have attended school during this strange
time called “lockdown” have been absolutely amazing! They have
worked hard and have also been supportive of their friends
wellbeing as well as their own.
To mark the end of this period of time we felt we all deserved a
treat and what better way than with a chip shop lunch! The pupils
and staff thoroughly enjoyed it!
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Fundraising for Adam’s
‘Garden of Reflection’
Adam Foster was a one in a million
teacher at Elms Bank. He sadly lost his
battle with cancer in September 2020,
aged just 46 years old.
We are fundraising to create a Garden of Reflection in his memory at the
school. This garden will be a peaceful place where pupils, staff and his
family can sit and remember Adam and other colleagues and pupils we
have sadly lost over the years.

Adam will be remembered for many things; from his bow ties and Doc Martins, to his love of all things technical and his rocket fuel strength coffee!
We are asking people who knew him, taught alongside him or were taught
by him, to donate the price of a cup of coffee (suggestion £2.50) towards
the cost of the garden. We hope to create a garden that honours his
memory and the impact he had on the staff and pupils of Elms Bank.
If you would like to donate towards the creation of the Garden of Reflection
then please follow the link to the Just Giving page.

https://www.justgiving.com/
crowdfunding/elmsbank?
fbclid=IwAR0k4gxJqxxRBgipS
PhxiJTpY3la9ASpeez0n1iKXPf_K
NCiUOoWItb3B4
There will be lots more fundraising events taking place this
year for the Garden of
Reflection - from a plant sale in
May, to sponsored walks,
virtual competitions and a fun
bow tie and braces day later
this year!
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Pastoral Update
It has now been a year since COVID lockdown began and our students
recognise that things in their lives have changed. At first, it was felt to be a
short-term bump in our routines, however, the realisation has set in, that
this will be with us for some time, and this has had a noticeable effect on
some of our young people. Routines are an important part of our lives,
however for some of our young people the slightest change can cause
immense distress.
Recently there has been an article in The Mirror newspaper about a 6 year
old boy who had taught his younger brother breathing techniques and this
resulted in the toddler’s tantrums stopping immediately. Breathing techniques such as these are known as Mindfulness which is becoming more
and more prominent as the restrictions continue. Every Mind Matters have
produced a video on breathing techniques which can be found at https://
www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=wfDTp2GogaQ.
Given practice, breathing techniques re-focus our minds on one thing rather than juggling numerous stresses, worries and fears. Practising these
techniques can be done alongside your son/daughter as a shared activity;
this also helps them see how it is done, and as with most things, it helps
them to learn from the adults in their lives.
Please remember, the Pastoral Team is here to support pupils and
parents /carers alike, so please don’t ever feel like you have to face these
challenges alone.

Why not try this
1. Place your hand on a flat surface
2. Breathe in and use your other hand to trace
up the side of each finger

3. Breathe out as your trace down the side of
each finger
4. Once you’ve done this, try it again but close
your eyes and feel the sensation of tracing
around each finger.
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Unsworth Community Hub Receives Incredible Funding
Boost
College students on placement at our Unsworth Community Hub are
celebrating following confirmation of a large grant from the Viridor Credits
Environmental Company, through the Landfill Communities Fund.
The £20,000 grant is for much needed alterations and upgrades to the
mezzanine level of the building. Work started on site in early March 2021
with new emergency lighting installed, building work to create a new training room and the whole of the mezzanine level re-painted. New flooring,
signage and furniture will be installed in the next few months. It’s all very
exciting!

Elms Bank College students will gain valuable work experience at the
Community Hub (situated in the former Unsworth Library building) –
working alongside volunteers from the community. The Community Hub will
provide a book exchange, public access computers, a coffee shop, an
exhibition area and an arts and craft shop open to the public. The space
will provide a lively centre for meetings and activities for the whole
community, including craft workshops, book clubs, children's events, and
local history groups. It will open to the public once Covid-19 restrictions
are lifted.
Follow the progress of the work and the Unsworth Community Hub project
on the Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/UnsworthLibrary
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On Monday 1st March
We arrived at school to find a baby magpie walking around the
English base gardens, looking very sorry for itself. Lawrence and
Crompton fed and watered the magpie and Miss Mayes built it a
house and it slept in the house every night. The magpie also visited
Newton and Duffy classrooms!!!
On Friday 5th March
We decided that the magpie needed some help so we phoned
Ainsworth Animal Rescue who came to collect the magpie and took
him to make him better.
Simon Wojciechowski
Miss Shaw
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Tree Planting
Students at Elms Bank left the classrooms and traded their pens for
gardening gloves when charity City of Trees arrived at their school to
transform the grounds.
City of Trees is a charity dedicated to planting trees and restoring woodlands for the people and wildlife of Greater Manchester. This week, they
came to Elms Bank to breathe new life into the grounds surrounding
school. Students were keen to help, and they worked hard digging and
planting to create an area which will be a focus for outdoor learning and a
beautiful place to relax and watch the seasons change.

City of Trees aims to plant a tree for every
citizen in Greater Manchester within 5 years
– making a total of 3 million trees. The
young citizens at Elms Bank helped them
get closer to their target by planting 250 trees. After weeks of online
learning, students were thrilled to spend time together outdoors, working
towards a common goal of improving the natural surroundings of their
school for generations to come. As we move out of lockdown and into the
spring, children and staff alike are looking forward to a brighter, and greener, future at Elms Bank.
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SALT CRYSTAL EASTER EGG EXPERIMENT
What you will need:
Water
Tray
Paper
Cup
Salt
Salt crystals form when water evaporates
from a saltwater mixture. The crystal shapes
include rectangles, triangles or squares!

1. Cut your paper into an Easter egg shape or any shape you like.
Decorate with felt tip or pen/pencil, then lay it out in your tray.

2. Next mix salt with warm water
in a cup, keep adding salt until no
more will dissolve.
Pour the mixture over your paper
shape in the tray and leave for 1
to 3 days.
After all the water has evaporated you will see salt crystals
foam on your shape.
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Reminders
Parking
Parking is available on site, however, if you need to park off site
please be mindful of our local residents. Make sure you are
parked legally and that residents have full access to their driveways.
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Cory’s Kitchen
Captures A
Rich Recipe
Cory Brooks is a Year 14 Elms Bank
Student on the highly
acclaimed Supported Internship.
Cory has been working in the school kitchen for less than a month when
he took on the ultimate challenge of creating a whole day’s menu for the
Elms Bankers.

Cory couldn’t have felt more at home when he decided to make the
students a cottage pie. A symphony of mince beef, topped with a layer of
mashed potato. It was followed by the riches of millionaire cake, a
delicate plain sponge, coupled with toffee sauce and chocolate sprinkles.
This lunchtime bounty went down a treat!
Keep up the good work Cory, carry on like this and fame and fortune
awaits.
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Congratulations Callum!
Callum has also been part of the Supported Internship
programme. We wanted to give him a huge congratulations
as he has now completed his placement in Hydro and PE at
Elms Bank!!
He has received excellent feedback and even got a lovely gift
in recognition of his hard work from Melrose and Langdale.
Best of luck for your next placement!
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Elms Bank College
helps to spread
some festive joy!

In December 2020 a group of Year 13 and Year 14 students from Elms
Bank College Hub helped to spread some festive joy to local children.
The group created, designed, put together over 800 ‘Festive Activity
Bags’ and distributed them to local primary school age children.

The students also ran a Design a Festive Jumper competition. Young
people were encouraged to design their own funky and colourful
jumper to help celebrate the festive season. Over 60 entries were
received and the vast array of designs from the entrants was dazzling!
The college group selected the winners of three age categories.
Annabel, age 6, from Bury won the Age 6 and under category for her
bright, colourful and very cheerful rainbow design. Alivia, age 9, from
Padiham, won the age 7-9 category for her stylish Christmas pudding
inspired design and Grace, age 10, from Bury won the age 10 and
over category for her striking candy
cane / Christmas / love design. A
‘Special Commendation’ Award was
awarded to Ethan, age 11, from Bury
for his design which pays tribute to the
key workers who have been so incredible during the Covid-19 pandemic. Each winner will receive a selection
of chocolate treats generously donated
by Morrisons Whitefield.
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Orienne Langley-Sadler, Headteacher of Elms Bank School and
College said:
“The Elms Bank College students were delighted to reach out
to the community of Unsworth and Whitefield during these
difficult times and the Festive Activity Bags proved to be a
great way to spread some cheer after a very tough year for
many. At Elms Bank we continue to find ways to keep that
connectivity going through this pandemic, and we hope the
wider community continue to support our future efforts in
this.”
Elms Bank College Students will continue to work with the Unsworth
Community Hub team to connect with the local community and
help reduce social isolation during these testing times.
The packs were funded by a grant from the National Lottery Coronavirus Community Support Fund.
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Your child may be able to get free school meals if you get any of the following:



Universal Credit - and your earned income is less than £7,400 a year, after tax
and not including any benefits



Income Support



income-based Job Seekers Allowance



income-related Employment Support Allowance



Child Tax Credit, providing you are do not get Working Tax Credit, and your
annual gross income is less than £16,190



guarantee element of State Pension Credit

support under part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999
If you get Working Tax Credits you will not be eligible unless you are receiving the
four week 'run on' payment after stopping work.
Free school meals are also available for eligible households with:



children at local authority maintained nurseries, providing they receive
education before and after lunch



students aged between 16 and 19 who go to Elms Bank College



students who receive Income Support or Income-based Jobseekers Allowance
in their own right

If you think your child may be eligible, please visit
www.bury.gov.uk/freeschoolmeals
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Granada News
On 8 March millions of children all around the country returned to school.
To highlight the issues our children face, ITV interviewed some of our
parents, students and staff.

You can watch the full video on www.itv.com (https://www.itv.com/
news/granada/2021-03-10/send-pupils-return-to-school-no-one-reallyknows-that-were-there-anymore )
Or search for: - SEND pupils return to school: "No one really knows
that we're there anymore"
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Mindfulness
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Mindfulness breathing practices
Sit or lie comfortably and close your eyes.
Imagine a colour that feels good to you e.g. the
blue of the sky or the warm yellow of the sun.
As you breathe in, take time and imagine this colour slowly, slowly spreading through the whole of
your body. Take notice how this makes you feel.
Now, imagine the colour of your worry and as you
breathe out,

A simple exercise that encourages deep breathing –
a way to relax.
Pretend you have a nice smelling flower in one hand
and a slow burning candle in the other.
Breathe in slowly through your nose as you smell the
flower.
Breathe out slowly through your mouth as you blow
out the candle.
Repeat a few times.
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We were shell shocked by the amount of donated eggs-cellent Easter Eggs
from our local One Stop shop!
In the final week of term, we are holding an eggs-citing, eggs-plosive,
shellebration Easter Bingo for all the pupils. We are not yolking!

What does Mr. Egg say every
morning to Mrs. Egg?
“Have an eggs-tra special day!”

What do you call an egg
who likes to go on safari?
An eggs-plorer!
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Try some Yoga
Yoga is a system of training for the body
and the mind. The word yoga
means “union” in the ancient Sanskrit
language of India. People who follow the
religion of Hinduism practice yoga to feel
united with a higher power. They seek this
union through posture (body position),
breathing, and meditation (mental
exercises).
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The staff welcomed a wonderful
spread of breakfast to assist our
wellbeing in school during February.

Spreading a little bit of sunshine to
our morning!
Thank you.
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